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Introduction
1.1.

Purpose of Study

JACOBS have been commissioned by Balfour Beatty (on behalf of East Suffolk Council) to prepare a flood
risk assessment (FRA) in support of the planning application for tidal flood walls in Lowestoft.
Additionally, planning permission for a tidal flood barrier will be sought as part of the Transport and
Works Act Order (TWAO) process. The tidal flood barrier will be built after the completion of the flood
walls (the construction is envisaged to start in 2021 and will take three years approximately). Therefore,
the tidal flood barrier has been included into the FRA as an additional element to address how flood risk
will change in the area; a) when the flood walls are being built, b) when the flood walls are fully built and
c) when the tidal flood barrier is in place in addition to the built walls. The FRA also includes additional
testing to evaluate the consequences of the walls breaching and the effect of waves overtopping the
crest of the walls and seepage underneath the walls.
The policy guidance for development and flood risk, National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF), was
first published in March 2012. This FRA considers the development proposal with regard to NPPF and
addresses any flood risk concerns raised by the Environment Agency and concerned councils.

1.2.

Supporting Documents and Data used

The aim of this report is primarily to consider flood risk and satisfy requirements under NPPF. This
assessment has also been undertaken in accordance with CIRIA C624 ‘Development and Flood Risk –
Guidance for the Construction Industry’ (2004) and ‘Development and Flood Risk: Practice Guide’ (2008).
Data and information have been obtained from online desk-based studies and from the following
sources:
-

2017 CH2M Lowestoft Flood and Coastal Erosion Risk Management Outline Business Case
hydraulic model and outline design,
2017/18 JBA Lowestoft Flood Risk Management Strategy (including surface water hydraulic
model results),
2017 CH2M Lowestoft Flood Risk Management Strategic Outline Case,
2014 Broadlands Environmental System Ltd (BESL) model (including hydraulic model, related
results and report),
Suffolk County Council Flood Incident Record,
Environment Agency Data Catalogue,
Section 19 (Flood Incident Record),
Anglian Water Incident Enquiry,
2007 Broadlands Strategic Flood Risk Assessment,
2009 Broadlands Catchment Flood Management Plan,
2013 indicative flood data supplied by the EA.
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1.3.

Ordnance Survey Base Mapping

All maps and base mapping in this document are reproduced from Ordnance Survey material with the
permission of Ordnance Survey on behalf of the Controller of Her Majesty's Stationery Office © Crown
copyright.

2. Background Information
2.1.

Purpose of Development

Following the 2013 December tidal surge, in which 158 residential properties and 233 commercial
properties in Lowestoft and Oulton Broad area were flooded, a group formed by East Suffolk Council
partnering with Suffolk County Council, the Environment Agency, Anglian Water, New Anglia and Suffolk
Chamber of Commerce, formed the Lowestoft Flood Risk Management Project (LFRMP). The LFRMP was
established to reduce the risk of flooding from the sea, rivers and extreme rainfall to ensure the support
of economic growth and regeneration in Lowestoft.
Lowestoft faces a risk from tidal flooding from the North Sea (and indirectly via the Broads at Mutford
Lock), fluvial flooding from Kirkley Stream and River Waveney (part of the Broadlands system), and
surface water flooding from the local Anglian Water sewage network, Suffolk County Council drainage
network and from rainfall-runoff in the urbanised environment. Groundwater flooding is assumed to be
a secondary risk in the catchment (Broadlands Rivers Catchment Flood Management Plan, 2009) but has
also been considered as a potential source of flooding in this document. The predominant risk to
flooding in Lowestoft is tidal.
At current there are no formal permanent defences in place to protect against tidal flooding/ surges.
The proposed Lowestoft Flood Risk Management Scheme comprises the construction of a tidal flood
barrier and adjoining flood walls to tie-in with high grounds and existing coastal defences. The delivery
plan includes construction of the flood walls ahead of the proposed tidal flood barrier. Therefore, there
will be a period of time (completion planned 2024), where the walls will be in place without the barrier.
This period may be longer depending on partnership funding availability.
Once built the proposed scheme; tidal flood barrier and walls, will provide a minimum of 0.5% AEP
Standard of Protection (SoP). An adaptive approach to climate change is proposed.

2.2.

Development Area

Lowestoft is situated on the east coast of England, approximately 35 km south east of Norwich, and is
part of East Suffolk Council and Lowestoft Town Council. Suffolk County Council is also responsible for
certain elements e.g. highways maintenance. The scheme is situated around the outer harbour and
Bascule Bridge area (east Lowestoft). The wall alignment is shown in Figure 1. The FRA will consider both
the walls only scenario and the finished works which is walls and barrier. It is currently understood that
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the temporary works will involve limited amount of ground excavation and no material will be left on
the floodplain, therefore permanent works will be the focus of this document.

Figure 1: Location of the proposed flood walls/ gates/ demountable barriers and permanent tidal flood barrier (barrier location
in red) in 2117.

2.3 Overview of Water Features
The River Waveney flows into Oulton Broad. Oulton Broad is linked hydrologically to Lake Lothing
through Mutford Lock. Mutford Lock is manually operated and is normally closed. The flow from Oulton
Broad is predominantly tidal as the lock would not be open in fluvial events. Oulton Broad is
hydraulically connected to Great Yarmouth through the River Waveney, Breydon Water and the River
Yare, meaning that tidal events at Great Yarmouth can influence water levels at Oulton Broard.
Lake Lothing is freely connected downstream to the North Sea; through Lowestoft Harbour. There is no
hydrological boundary after Mutford Lock as the lock is typically closed unless navigation is required ,
therefore the volume of water that passes through the lock is considered to be negligible.
Kirkley stream is a watercourse running from south west to north east into Kirkley Ham (part of Lake
Lothing; approximately 680 m west of Bascule Bridge). There is a pumping station that pumps water,
during periods of high tide, into Lake Lothing. The maximum capacity of the pumping station is 1.2 m3/s
(JBA, 2017/18). The pumping station is operated by Anglian Water. Additionally, there is a flood storage
7

area that takes excess flow from Kirkley Stream before it reaches the pumping station. In normal
conditions, Kirkley Stream discharges in Lake Lothing through a gravity outfall. The Kirkley Stream is
classified as a ‘main river’ by the Environment Agency upstream of Bloodmoor Roundabout at Carlton
Colville.
The schematic in Figure 2 summarises the water features listed above.

*The above summary of water features for Lowestoft is not to scale or position.
** If gravity discharge is possible
*** Hydrologically connected to Great Yarmouth so can be tidally influenced from Great Yarmouth
Figure 2: Key water features in Lowestoft
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3. Definition of Flood Hazard
3.1 Combined fluvial and tidal flooding
Tide locking is when high tide levels prevent river flows from discharging and draining away. This can
lead to flooding. The joint probability of tidal and fluvial flood events in the east of England is low
according to Joint probability: Dependence mapping and best practice” (project code: FD2308), Defra,
2005. According to the Broadland Rivers Catchment Flood Management Plan (2009) Lowestoft is not a
town that is affected by tide locking. However, during high tides, the existing drainage system could
become tide locked (although this may not result in flooding). Kirkley Stream would also be tide locked if
the existing pumping station was not in operation.

3.2 Strategies already in place
3.2.1 Broadlands SFRA (2007)
Lowestoft is covered within the Strategic Flood Risk Assessment (SFRA) for Broadland District Council
area (report reference: 7293C/21/CW/06-07/1775). On page 18 it describes Lowestoft as a:
“Large urban area with harbour. Risk from tidal surges overtopping or breaching harbour walls. May also
be at risk from surface water or sewer flooding. High risk to properties from tidal surges from Lake
Lothing and Oulton Broad and from sewer flooding.”
It also notes Lowestoft as being Policy 5. Policy 5 is “Take further action to reduce flood risk”. The
reasoning in the report is due to the large number of properties at risk from flooding in Lowestoft.
It suggests implementation of the following to reduce flood risk:
-

Undertake flood risk strategy
Work with 1st East urban regeneration company to reduce flood risk to new development
Work with Anglian Water to reduce sewer flooding
Encourage householders to use flood protection measures

3.2.2 Broadland Rivers Catchment Flood Management Plan (2009)
Lowestoft is covered within the Broadland Rivers Catchment Flood Management Plan (BRCFMP) (2009).
CFMPs cover inland flood risk and there are 77 that cover England and Wales. Coastal flooding is
covered within Shoreline Management Plans (SMP). The role of CFMPs is to establish flood risk
management policies which will deliver sustainable flood risk management for the long term.
The BRCFMP identifies risk at Lowestoft as being tidal flooding. In addition, it references Lowestoft as
being a location where past flooding has been caused by surface water and sewer flooding caused by
inadequate capacity of the sewage system.
Based on modelling undertaken at the time, approximately 941 properties, and 1,808 people, were
identified to be at risk in the 0.5% AEP tidal event. There is no agricultural land at risk, but there are
some A-roads, five electricity sub-stations and one railway station at risk in the 0.5% AEP tidal flood..
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Lowestoft is not listed as having properties at risk from a combined river and tidal flood event.
Around 85% of the people at risk from the 0.5% tidal flood are located in Lowestoft. They are at risk
from flooding via Lowestoft Harbour and Oulton Broad. Thus, highlighting the scale of risk from tidal
events proportionally in the region to be predominantly located at Lowestoft.

3.2.3 Shoreline Management Plans
Lowestoft is covered within two Shore Management Plans (SMPs). The two SMPs that cover Lowestoft
are; Kelling to Lowestoft Ness (2012) and Lowestoft Ness to Felixstowe Landguard Point (2015).
A SMP provides an assessment of coastal flood risk and present policy framework to try to address and
reduce the risks identified.
Ness Point in Lowestoft is described as having a highly pronounced promontory with little volume of
beach left due to exposure to the sea. However, this material does not feed beaches to the south. The
recommended approach is to allow the cliffs and beaches between Gorleston and Lowestoft to erode
naturally with the premise that this supply of material will protect other areas. The SMP realises that
this will inevitably lead to loss of land and potentially some property but claims that the benefits
elsewhere will outweigh these losses. Therefore, from Corton to Lowestoft the approach is managed
realignment. However, Lowestoft North (to Ness Point) is hold the line to ensure protection of the town
frontage.
The coast between Lowestoft Ness and Kessingland is made of soft geology; waves are deemed the main
cause of change in sediment distribution. Sediments generally move from north to south along the
shoreline. The degree of movement/ erosion varies along the coast. Policy Development Zone 1 covers
the area of Lowestoft. The proposed flood scheme crosses the following sub- areas: Lowestoft Ness and
Outer Harbour (LOW 01), the inner harbour (LOW 02) and South beach (LOW 03). The recommended
policy for all the sub-areas is hold the line up to 2105 as it recognises that there is increasing pressure on
defences with potential threat to the population and urban regeneration of Lowestoft.

3.2.4 Lowestoft Flood Risk Management Strategy (2017/18) (DRAFT) dated April 2018
JBA Consulting produced a Flood Risk Management Strategy (FRMS) to reduce pluvial and fluvial flood
risk in Lowestoft on behalf of East Suffolk Council (ESC). The FRMS forms part of the Lowestoft FRMP
described in section 2.1. The FRMS explored multiple ways to reduce flood risk in Lowestoft and
shortlisted the following options after modelling and economic review:
- Direct defences at Velda Close/ Aldwyck Way with a pumping station;
- Property Level Protection for 288 properties.
Note that at the time of writing this report, the FRMS was under development. The modelled outputs
for combined fluvial and pluvial flood extents are shown in Figure 3. Hotspots can be noted in the
vicinity of the tidal flood barrier along Hamilton Road and Wilde Street in a 5% AEP. Please refer to the
updated FRMS for more up-to-date information.
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Figure 3. Pluvial flood extent map taken from JBA Consulting FRMP, 2017/18. DRAFT version.
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3.2.5 Suffolk Coastal and East Suffolk Council Level 2 Strategic Flood Risk Assessment
(2018)
Lowestoft is covered within the Level 2 Strategic Flood Risk Assessment (SFRA), prepared by East Suffolk
Council (ESC)/ AECOM.
ESC identified five allocated development sites during the formulation of the East Suffolk Council Local
Plan, and all are in the centre of Lowestoft or surrounding area. These five sites were the focus of the
Assessment.
The primary flood risk to the area is deemed to be, for the purpose of the SFRA, tidal surge from the North
Sea.
However, “Lowestoft is additionally vulnerable to surface water flooding, particularly around Kirkley
Stream, Aldwick Way and Velda Close, as demonstrated by the significant flooding in July 2015. Within
the local area, there is a close interaction between tidal and surface water flooding as many local drainage
systems discharge into the tidal watercourse, which has historically led to surcharge of the surface water
system during high tidal events.”
It documents that the EA Surface Water Flood Mapping indicates that there is a localised area of high
flood risk (3.3% AEP) between Wilde Street and Hamilton Road, as well as along Newcombe Road.
It cites that there is limited potential for groundwater flooding at all sites.
It notes that without future investment in flood defences Lowestoft will remain at risk.
The SFRA is based upon a similar option explored in this FRA; construction of flood walls and barrier. If
implemented, at the stage the SFRA was conducted, the modelling undertaken revealed that the
scheme would entirely remove the sites Peto Square, Kirkley Waterfront and Sustainable Urban
Neighbourhood and the Western End of Lake Lothing from the current 1 in 200 year/ 0.5% AEP flood
event. The majority of the last site remaining; PowerPark, would also be protected.

3.3 Flood risk by source
This section summarises flood risk at Lowestoft divided by source and referencing historical flooding
where relevant. For a full review of the flood history at the site please refer to Appendix A.

3.3.1 Fluvial and tidal
The predominant flood risk is tidal flooding from the North Sea (BRCFMP, 2009). The Environment
Agency map shows the proposed permanent development (Tidal Flood Barrier and flood walls) is
located in Flood Zone 3 (Figure 4).
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Figure 4: Flood zones in the study area (from https://flood-map-for-planning.service.gov.uk/, accessed 2nd of March 2018).

There is historical flooding from tidal surges in Lowestoft; most notably 1953 and 2013. Tidal surges
have widespread receptors that are not localised to one area. Tidal surges can form when a significant
low-pressure system (depression) moves across the Atlantic towards the British Isles. As the depression
moves it draws up the sea beneath it causing localised raised water levels which move easterly with the
depression. If this area of raised water passes Scotland and heads south into the North Sea, the sudden
change in bed level from deep to shallow causes the raised water to rise even further, creating a surge.
This surge may then travel down the east coast of England, potentially increasing in height if combined
with strong northerly winds. If a high surge coincides with a high spring tide there could be a significant
flood danger along most of the Lowestoft coast and areas beside Lake Lothing.
On the 31st January 1953, a severe storm surge created in the North Sea was further raised by an
exceptional northerly gale. The combined effect of the storm surge and the extremely strong northerly
winds resulted in sea level of 3.35 mAOD at Lowestoft. The surge lead to disastrous flooding and
considerable loss of life in the UK.
On December 5th 2013, a tidal surge flooded 158 residential properties and 233 commercial properties
in Lowestoft and Oulton Broad area, with many houses losing electricity and power.
Telecommunications were also severely impacted as was the operation of the Bascule Bridge (electrical
and hydraulic systems of the bridge were severely damaged). Coastal defences and infrastructure at the
port also suffered from structural damage. The A12/ A47 and a number of roads were closed due to
flooding; train services were also suspended.
Outlon Broad, which is west of Lowestoft, is linked to the River Waveney and water flows from Oulton
Broad into Lake Lothing before flowing into the North Sea. However, during fluvial events; Mutford Lock
remains closed. No observed records of fluvial flooding were identified from Oulton Broad in this study.
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The Kirkley Stream drains into Lake Lothing, via a pumping station at Kirkley Ham, and is another source
of fluvial flooding.

3.3.2 Pluvial and sewer flood risk
There is further risk from pluvial flooding owing to the urbanised nature of Lowestoft. Blockages and
overloading of the drainage/ sewer system can occur, leading to surface water flooding. Historical
incidents of pluvial risk and fluvial risk exist (from Kirkley Stream) to the surrounding area – specifically
Velda Close and Aldwyck Way. It can be seen from Figure 5 and Figure 6 that the low-lying area in the
vicinity of Kirkley Stream is at combined risk from both river and sea and surface water flooding. This is
corroborated by the historical flood events that have been recorded at this location including a Section
19 report.
The pluvial 0.1% AEP map correlates in terms of spatial trend to the pattern showed by JBA (2017/18);
shown in Figure 3.

Figure 5. Surface water flood risk in the Lowestoft area (0.1% AEP). The red circled area is the approximate location of Kirkley
Stream.
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Figure 6. Risk of flooding from river and sea in the Lowestoft area (0.1% AEP). The red circled area is the approximate location of
Kirkley Stream.

Suffolk County Council (SCC) provided incident records for Lowestoft. The incident record covered the
period 01/10/2009 to 06/06/2018. There are 327 incidents recorded.
The record contains a postcode, easting and northing, a date of the incident, unique incident numbers,
priority levels, description and event type. Crucially, not every incident has a description and the event
type does not always specify a cause.
According to the event type listed:
-

98 out of 327 events are due to blockages;
3 out of 327 events are due to drainage capacity issues.

However, sometimes the description gives more information and a cause of flooding can be inferred.
Inferring from the description highlights that there are a larger number of incidents for drainage
capacity and blockage than the event type would suggest:
-

Potentially 130 out of 327 events due to blockage;
Potentially 87 out of 327 events due to capacity issues;
Potentially 15 out of 327 events due to design inefficiencies e.g. resurfacing of road without
consideration of drainage;
95 out of 327 are too ambiguous from the description to be allocated to a cause.
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It is important to note that many of the events could be a combination of causes. For example, partial
blockage paired with a drainage network designed for a lower Standard of Protection (SoP) than a given
rainfall event.
In addition, in regard to drainage network capacity, increasing urbanisation and therefore introduction
of impermeable surfaces like tarmac, are likely to lead to increase frequency of drainage capacity being
exceeded. This is perhaps reflected in the number of incidents per year being higher more recently (see
Table 1). However, another possible explanation of the trend of increasing incidents is that the reporting
increased; as the years 2010 and 2011 have no records at all.
Table 1: Incidents recorded by Suffolk County Council per year.

Year
2009
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018

Number of incidents recorded
3
5
4
4
77
93
73
68

In terms of spatial trends, the postcode areas beginning NR33 8 and NR33 9 have the largest number of
incidents recorded (see Table 2). See Figure 7 for locations of postcode (note NR33 1 is not recorded on
this data set). It should be noted that the peripheral postcodes may have more incidents, but the data
requested for the incident record covered Lowestoft only.
Table 2. Incidents recorded by Suffolk County Council per first 5 characters and numbers of postcode.

Postcode area
NR32 1
NR32 2
NR32 3
NR32 4
NR32 5
NR33 0
NR33 1
NR33 7
NR33 8
NR33 9

Number of incidents recorded
20
37
34
55
7
17
1
20
71
65
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Figure 7. Postcode areas of SCC flood incidents.

The walls and barrier are not likely to have a large spatial effect on pluvial flood risk. Therefore, only
incidents close to the scheme were looked at in more detail;
-

There are 13 incidents within 400m of the scheme (see Figure 8).
Six out of the 13 are recorded in event type as blockage and upon review a further three also
appear to be blockage from the description. The scheme is unlikely to increase the rate of
blockage or the delivery/ volume of debris reaching the surface water network. One of the
incidents has no description. Two are ambiguous in description.

Anglian Water were also consulted in regard to flooding due to the sewer network in Lowestoft. They
confirmed that they had no records of flooding in the vicinity of the proposed works due to capacity
limitations in the public sewerage system. See Appendix B.
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Figure 8. 13 incidents within 400 m of the proposed scheme (circled in red). Areas beyond this not envisioned to be affected by the
proposed works in terms of pluvial risk.

3.3.3 Reservoir
According to the Environment Agency flood risk maps Lowestoft is unlikely to face risk from reservoir
flooding. A google aerial map search of the area further corroborates that the risk from reservoir
flooding is low.

3.3.4 Groundwater
The bedrock for Lowestoft is Crag Group Sand which, according to the British Geological Survey, consists
of sands, gravels, silts and clays. Therefore, some areas may be susceptible to groundwater flooding if
the bedrock has high sand/ silt/ gravel content. Furthermore, the superficial deposit that is most
common across Lowestoft is Happisburgh Glaciogenic Formation- Sand.
There are no flood events documented online for groundwater flooding in Lowestoft. This is
corroborated by the 2008 Suffolk Coastal and Waveney District Strategic Flood Risk Assessment which
also assumed groundwater to be a secondary risk in the catchment.
A separate groundwater assessment was carried out to support this FRA which concludes that the risk of
groundwater flooding post construction will remain low and be unaffected by the proposed works. See
Technical Note CRM72114-JAC-00-ZZZ-TN-GT-0002 for further details (Appendix L).
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3.4 Consequences of flooding at the site
In the present-day situation without the proposed flood defences in place, the main impacts are likely to
be as follows:
-

Disruption to access of the harbourside and marina with consequent loss of recreational
benefits and negative impact on commercial activities;
Flooding and damage of residential properties;
Flooding and damage of industrial buildings and businesses; with knock on effects on revenue
during and post flood event;
Flooding and damage of the Railway Station and roads with consequent transport disruption,
including damages at the Bascule Bridge and associated electric/ operating system;
Potential disruption and damages to water infrastructure (e.g. local surface water pumps and
water-supply);
Damages and disruption to schools and other public services;
Increased burden to hospital and health-care services, including post-event trauma of local
residents;
Potential evacuation of local residents; and
Potential danger to life.

As mentioned previously, the timescales for the implementation of the flood wall project and tidal flood
barrier scheme are different and largely dependent on funding availability. The hydraulic model shows
that the implementation of the flood walls only does not provide flood attenuation benefit to Lowestoft
except for the independent flood cell protected by the flood defences along Hamilton Road.
The full benefits of the Lowestoft Tidal Flood Defences scheme will only be fully realized once the tidal
flood barrier is in operation.
As anticipated, the hydraulic model also shows that on completion of the tidal flood barrier works, the
area surrounding the proposed development will be protected from tidal flooding for events up to 0.5%
AEP.
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4. Model Development and Justification
4.1.

Model schematisation

The model of Lowestoft harbour is 1D/2D model built in FloodModeller/ TUFLOW (Figure 9). The model
was built by CH2M in 2014 and was used to derive damages from tidal sources for the strategic outline
case (SOC) and outline business case (OBC) for Lowestoft.

Figure 9. Extent of 1D and 2D domains
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The 1D model domain covers the whole extent of the Broadlands system. The model is hydrodynamically linked at Mutford Lock to a 2D domain at Lowestoft. Model boundaries consist of tidal
head-time boundaries at Lowestoft and Great Yarmouth, and fluvial baseflows at numerous locations
within the Broads.
A 2D grid resolution of 10 m (2015) was used for the urban area of Lowestoft; this allows a reasonable
level of detail whilst keeping run times practical.
See Appendix C for a full review of the modelling files provided and for the set-up of the FRA modelling
files. See Appendix I for model log example files.

4.2.

Tidal Boundaries and Hydrology

4.2.1 Tidal Boundaries
The extreme water levels were taken from the JBA East Coast model (started in 2015 and still in
development). Relative sea level rise data for Lowestoft was taken from the National Planning Policy
Framework (NPPF) website- see Table 3. The obtained Sea Level Rises (SLR) were used to update water
levels obtained from the JBA modelling work (2015) for future years.
The present day and climate change hydrographs used for this FRA are included in Appendix D.
Table 3. NPPF rate of sea level rise (m/year) for East, east midlands, London and South East.

1990
Rise per year (m/ year)

Beginning/ end year
2026

2025
0.004

2055
0.0085

2056

2086

2085
0.012

2115*
0.015

*2115 to 2117 was taken to also be 0.015 m per year.

4.2.2 Fluvial Inflows
Inflows from Kirkley Stream to Lake Lothing were extracted from the 2017/18 JBA Study. For the
purpose of this FRA, it was assumed that a 10% AEP fluvial event would take place concurrently with the
considered tidal surges. This is deemed to be a conservative assumption as FD2308 suggests that the
probability of combined fluvial and tidal events is shown to be low.
Climate change for river flow allowances were applied to fluvial inflows (Kirkley Stream). Allowances
were extracted from the relevant NPPF guidance (https://www.gov.uk/guidance/flood-riskassessments-climate-change-allowances) for the Anglian Region.

4.2.2 Wave Overtopping
Following consultation of FD2308, the correlation between tidal surges and wind-generated waves has
been assessed along the East Coast near Lowestoft.
The overtopping discharge rates were estimated as part of the detailed review of the residual
uncertainty allowance during the ongoing detailed design of the tidal flood walls. The wave overtopping
rates have been assessed in accordance with the EurOtop Manual 2016 – see document referenced
CRM72114-JAC-DZ-300-MO-HY-0001 in Appendix G for further details.
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The assessment considered overtopping of the flood walls along Yacht Basin, Trawler Dock. Owing to the
predominant wind direction, the flood wall along Hamilton Road are not likely to experience waves
overtopping during an extreme surge event. Wave overtopping was not considered for the present day
scenario, as no overtopping of the flood walls could occur in 2019.
See Figure 10 for location.

Figure 10. Location of wave overtopping and seepage.

For the purpose of FRA modelling, wave overtopping has only been applied as a sensitivity test to the
combined ‘walls and tidal flood barrier’ scenario to determine the potential risk associated with the
overtopping discharge from wind-generated waves.
The document referenced CRM72114-JAC-DZ-300-MO-HY-0001 provides both ultimate limit state (ULS)
condition and serviceability limit state (SLS) thresholds. ULS overtopping rates represent the maximum
rate of overtopping which could impair the stability of the walls. However, for the purpose of the FRA,
the overtopping need to be representative of more characteristic conditions (more frequent AEP event)
rather than an ultimate value typically used for a safety in design assessment. This gives a more
practical consideration of the likely impact on people/ infrastructure from overtopping and in turn
informs the need for any design mitigation measures.
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The EurOtop guidance provides the following discharge threshold:
·
·
·

SLS (Pedestrians) – For people at the seawall and a wave height of <0.5m There is no limit for
overtopping. i.e. not a risk to people.
SLS (Vehicles) – For vehicles at the seawall and a wave height of = 1.0m Limit overtopping to
75l/s/m and/or 2000l/m for overtopping.
SLS (Buildings) – Building structure elements for a wave height of 1.0m limit overtopping to
1l/s/m and/or 1000l/m.

Overtopping rates, associated with 0.5% AEP still water levels are summarised in Table 4 (2117) and
Table 5 (2070). It can be noted that overtopping rates in 2070 are more severe than the 2117 equivalent
due to a difference in freeboard allowance made for each epoch as a result of the confidence level in
sealevel forecasts with less certainty in sealevel rise forecasts for 2117 resulting in more conservative
allowances being made. Despite the change in alignment, the overtopping rate is conservatively
assumed to remain constant over the entire length of defences. The resulting wave overtopping
volumes are included in Table 6.
Table 4: 2117 overtopping rates

FRA still water
levels (mAOD)
4.35
4.57

ULS condition
Yacht Basin rate
(l/s/m)
0.36
0.78

Trawl Dock
(l/s/m)
0.02
0.06

SLS condition
Yacht Basin rate
(l/s/m)
0.04
0.39

Trawl Dock
(l/s/m)
0.00
0.02

Trawl Dock
(l/s/m)
0.21
0.50

SLS condition
Yacht Basin rate
(l/s/m)
0.08
0.99

Trawl Dock
(l/s/m)
0.10
0.26

Table 5. 2070 overtopping rates.

FRA still water
levels (mAOD)
3.69
3.91

ULS condition
Yacht Basin rate
(l/s/m)
0.57
1.70

Table 6: Wave overtopping volume for the 0.5% AEP event divided per epoch and location using SLS overtopping rates

Location
Yacht Basin
Trawl Dock

Volume of wave-overtopping in
2070 (m3)
624 (in 3hrs)
262 (in 2.25hrs)

Volume of wave-overtopping in
2117 (m3)
258 (in 2.25hrs)
23 (in 1.5hrs)

4.2.3 Seepage
Similar to the wave overtopping, the volume of water from seepage beneath the walls in a surge event
was estimated for the detailed design of the scheme.
Seepage rates were provided for Hamilton Road, Yacht Basin and Trawl Dock from the detailed design
assessment. The flow rates for each are summarised in Table 7. The flow rates provided have been
derived using the characteristics and upper bound permeability of the underlying ground and were only
assessed for the 2117 water levels. For the purpose of the FRA, the 2070 seepage rates are
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conservatively assumed to be equivalent to the 2117 ones, however the surge duration will be reduced
for the 2070 scenario, hence the reduction in the total volume of the water shown in table 8 below.
The seepage analysis also considers steady state conditions (i.e. immediate ground water response with
no tidal lag). This is a conservative assumption albeit consistent with the groundwater monitoring
undertaken as part of the stage 1 ground investigation during which a small tidal lag response was
observed.
The seepage volumes shown in Table 8 were only calculated for the ‘walls and tidal’ barrier scenario for
the same reasons reported in section 4.2.2. Seepage volumes were found to be smaller than wave
overtopping volumes but not insignificant.
Table 7: Seepage rates for stretches considered

FRA still
water levels
(mAOD)

3.10*
4.57

Upper bound permeability
Rate at
Rate at
Rate at
Hamilton
Yacht Basin Trawl Dock
Road
(l/s/m)
(l/s/m)
(l/s/m)
0.02
0.03
0.02
0.06
0.09
0.07

Characteristic permeability
Rate at
Rate at
Rate at
Hamilton
Yacht Basin Trawl Dock
Road
(l/s/m)
(l/s/m)
(l/s/m)
0.002
0.003
0.002
0.006
0.009
0.007

*average ground level behind the walls
Table 8: Seepage volume and combined seepage/ wave overtopping volumes using characteristic permeability

Seepage volume (m3)

Hamilton Road
2070
2117
14
32

Yacht Basin
2070
2117
10
22

Trawl Dock
2070
2117
15
34

4.2.4 Combined Overtopping and Seepage
The combined seepage and overtopping volumes are presented in Table 9 below.
Table 9: Seepage volume and combined seepage/ wave overtopping volumes using SLS overtopping rates and characteristic
permeability

Hamilton Road
2070
2117
Combined seepage and
wave overtopping (m3)

14

32

Yacht Basin
2070
2117

Trawl Dock
2070
2117

634

277

280

57

During a surge event with combined overtopping and seepage discharge, the water will migrate towards
low lying areas.
Along the Trawl Basin, water will generally run off along the A47 towards Station Square. Although the
area is shown to be at high risk of surface water flooding (3.3% AEP - reported on the Environment
Agency website), according to section 3.1, the joint probability of tidal and rainfall flood events in the
Lowestoft is deemed to be low. Therefore, it anticipated that during a surge event, the existing surface
water network will have sufficient capacity to accommodate the volume of water shown in the above
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table or at least some of it. Therefore, given the level of conservatism built into the above assessment,
the risk of localised flooding at this location is considered to be minimal.
Any potential localised flooding from seepage at Hamilton Road is likely to result in small puddles
developing along the carriageway. The existing surface water network should have some capacity to
alleviate the impact of seepage in a surge event. The relatively small volume of seepage water at this
location should have no impact on services or residential properties. Therefore, localised flood
mitigation measures at this location are not deemed to be required.
Overtopping along the Yacht Basin could result in some localised flooding. The area is currently shown to
be at low risk of surface water flooding from the Environment Agency website, as water can freely
gravity discharge into the sea. Following the scheme implementation, water could be ponding behind
the walls during a tidal surge if no mitigation measures are taken. Therefore, a gravity drainage system
discharging immediately behind the proposed tidal flood barrier will be implemented to mitigate the
potential flood risk. The drainage system will be designed to cope with both seepage infiltration and
wave overtopping combined. Additional investigation will also be carried out to ensure that the drainage
system can also cope with rainfall runoff.
A sensitivity analysis was carried out to compare the wave overtopping and seepage volumes to a typical
rainfall event at the Yacht Basin and Trawl Dock. The analysis was based on FEH based rainfall parameter
values/ depths and outline catchment area levels from LiDAR. The analysis estimated that the
comparative rainfall event, to the volume of wave overtopping and seepage, at the Yacht Basin was
approximately equivalent to a 10% AEP rainfall event and a 100% AEP rainfall event at the Trawl Dock.
This appears to be reasonable given the high risk of surface water flooding at Trawl Dock.

4.3 Model runs undertaken
4.3.1 Scenarios Modelled
This FRA considered the following scenarios:
·
·
·
·

Do nothing/ do minimum: representative of the current status of the defences in Lowestoft.
Walls only: flood walls next to the barrier being completely built, but tidal flood barrier not in
place. Please refer to Section 2.2 of this FRA for extent of the flood walls.
Walls and tidal flood barrier: full scheme completed.
Breaching: three breach locations selected along different areas of the walls. The effect of
breaches of each breach was quantified separately. Each breach scenario was designed
following National Breach Guidance/ Modelling and Forecasting Technical Guidance Note, 2017
(EA).

Sensitivity runs were undertaken to better understand the impact of wave overtopping and seepage
beneath the proposed tidal flood walls.
Please refer to Appendix D for more details on how each individual scenario was set-up.
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Table 10: Full set of model simulations run for this FRA

Present day

Do nothing/
minimum
Walls only
Walls and tidal
flood barrier
(no wave
overtopping/
seepage)
Walls and tidal
flood barrierBreaching (x3)
Walls and tidal
flood barrier
(wave
overtopping/
seepage
sensitivity) *

2070

0.5%
0.5%
0.1%
AEP
AEP
AEP
(1:200) (1:1000) (1:200)

5%
AEP
(1:20)

1.33%
AEP
(1:75)

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

2117
5%
AEP
(1:20)

1.33%
AEP
(1:75)

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

0.5%
0.1%
AEP
AEP
(1:200) (1:1000)

√

*GIS exercise only

The AEPs were selected to cover a range of event severity. Furthermore, for tidal events the 0.5% and
0.1% AEP events must be included from a planning perspective; as agreed with the Environment Agency
at the beginning of this FRA (see the agreed scope in Appendix E).

4.4 Model results
4.4.1 Do nothing/ minimum
Figure 11 and Figure 12 shows the do nothing/ do minimum flood extents in 2018 and 2117.
After a visual inspection of the flood maps, the following observations were made:
·

·

The extent of the area flooding east of Oulton Broad is largely similar for all the AEPs
considered. Extent of flooding remains similar in 2117, suggesting that flooding in the area is
mainly driven from high water levels in the Broadlands.
Properties to the North of the outer harbour do not flood until the 0.1% AEP flood event
(present day). Flooding south of Lake Lothing commences in the 5% AEP event, whilst the area
to the north starts flooding in the 1.33% AEP event. Flooding around Lake Lothing and the outer
harbour will notably worsen with climate change.
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·

In the present day runs, flooding that would cause disruption to travel begins in the 5% AEP with
flooding of Belvedere Road and adjoining roads. The railway station and track are flooded from
1.33% AEP onwards. Severe long-term disruption would occur to central Lowestoft business and
properties in the 0.5% AEP and 0.1% AEP.
The do nothing/ minimum 0.1% AEP flood extent, in general, matches well to the EA risk of flooding
from river and sea map (downloadable from the EA data catalogue). See Figure 15 in Appendix D. This
also includes a comparison to indicative 2013 flood data. Furthermore, the flood history could be argued
to corroborate the flooding shown in small magnitude flood events shown by the model owing to the
high frequency of past flooding events.

Figure 11. Do nothing/ Minimum flood extents.
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Figure 12. Do nothing/ Minimum flood extents in 2117.

4.4.2 Walls only scenario
Figure 13 and Figure 14 show the ‘walls only’ maximum flood extents in 2018 and 2117.
In general, the flood extents are very similar to the do nothing/ minimum but with a slight decrease in
flood extent in the harbourside area (from a 1.33% AEP and higher) in present day and with significant
reduction in flooding in the area north of Hamilton Road (as expected). Defences along Hamilton Road
offer protection to properties up to and including the 0.1% AEP event in 2018 and 0.5% AEP in 2117.
The pattern of flooding found confirms that the majority of the flooding in Lowestoft is caused by tidal
ingress through Bascule Bridge (in this scenario), and that flooding along Hamilton Road will be
independent from the barrier operation (assuming the flood walls are in place).
The wall only scenario does not have any adverse impact on flood risk to local communities. There are
no additional areas (compared with the do nothing/ minimum) flooded as a consequence of the walls
being in place.
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Figure 13. Walls only flood extents in 2018.

Figure 14. Walls only flood extents in 2117.
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4.4.3 Walls and Tidal Flood Barrier
Figure 15 and Figure 16 show the ‘walls and tidal flood barrier’ maximum flood extents in 2018 and
2117.
Comparison of the ‘walls and tidal flood barrier’ flood maps with the equivalent do nothing/ minimum
shows a significant reduction of flooding around Lake Lothing (as expected) and a slight reduction in
flooding in the Oulton Broad area. Reduced flooding at Oulton Broad is assumed to be due to lower
water levels in Lake Lothing and increased gravity discharge through Mutford Lock, whilst reduction of
flooding elsewhere is linked to the operation of the tidal flood barrier. There is no increase in flood
extent in any AEP event; when compared with do nothing/ minimum, as a result of the proposed
scheme.
Model results suggest that the proposed scheme will provide protection up to and including the 0.1%
AEP present day and 0.5% AEP in 2117.

Figure 15. Walls and barrier flood extents in 2018 (no wave overtopping/ seepage considered).
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Figure 16. Walls and barrier flood extents in 2117 (no wave overtopping/ seepage considered).

4.3.1 Breach Modelling
Figure 18 to Figure 23 show the maximum flood extent should a breach occur. The effect of each breach
was considered independently, and three breach locations were chosen (see Figure 17). For more
information see appendix D.
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1

2

3
Figure 17. Locations of the three independent breaches tested.

Visual observation of the breach flood maps showed that flood extents were smaller in extent than the
equivalent do nothing/ minimum. This was anticipated owing to the barrier and non-breached wall
sections providing protection.
Interpretation of the do minimum/ nothing water levels shows that breach 1 would not occur in the
0.5% AEP present day, as the water level does not reach half of the wall height (recommended condition
for walls breaching in National Breach Guidance/ Modelling and Forecasting Technical Guidance Note,
2017 (EA)). This is corroborated by the lack of flooding in this area in the do minimum/ nothing present
day 0.5% AEP event. The 0.1% AEP breach 1 results show flooding north of Hamilton Dock. Flood water
extends half way up Newcombe Road. The furthest flood water from the breach is 350m north east- on
Wilde Street. In 2117, the 0.5% AEP event extensively floods north of Hamilton Dock. The flood extent is
smaller than the do nothing/ minimum equivalent.
Interpretation of the breach 2 flood extents shows that flooding extends as north as Bevan Street West
and as far west as the southern roundabout of Rotterdam Road in the 0.5% AEP event. This therefore
means the railway station is flooded. The 0.1% AEP in breach 2 flooding occurs extensively along the
north of Lake Lothing. However, this is much smaller in extent than the do nothing equivalent.
In 2117, the 0.5% AEP breach 2 flood extent is similar to the 0.1% AEP present day. The 0.1% 2117 AEP
breach 2 is smaller than the equivalent do nothing/ minimum. The difference between flood extents for
the walls and barrier and the equivalent run with the breach 2 is larger than the breach 1 change.
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Interpretation of the 0.5% AEP breach 3 flood maps show that there is no flooding of property. The
water level reaches the toe of the wall but flooding is limited to only approximately 40 m west of the
breach. This is corroborated by the do nothing/ minimum equivalent run also having a small flood extent
in this area. In the 0.1% AEP there is flooding along the A12/ A47 (south of Bascule Bridge) and B1532
and between the two roads. In 2117, both the 0.5% AEP and 0.1% AEP flood extent are largely similar to
the equivalent 0.1% AEP flood extent. Flood extents are much smaller than the do nothing equivalent
runs.

Figure 18. Breach 1 in 2018 applied to the walls and barrier scenario.
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Figure 19. Breach 1 in 2117 applied to the walls and barrier scenario.
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Figure 20. Breach 2 in 2018 applied to the walls and barrier scenario.

Figure 21. Breach 2 in 2117 applied to the walls and barrier scenario.
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Figure 22. Breach 3 in 2018 applied to the walls and barrier scenario.

Figure 23. Breach 3 in 2117 applied to the walls and barrier scenario.
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5 Consultation
The Environment Agency was consulted on the return periods/ AEP events and scenarios to model and
approved the study approach undertaken for this FRA. The Environment Agency has also been involved
throughout the business case production and is supportive of the proposed scheme.
Suffolk County Council provided flood incidents records for the Lowestoft area. This is outlined in
section 3.3.2. Suffolk County Council was also consulted about flow pathways and whether any would be
affected by the proposed works. This was done following guidance from the EA. However, no response
was provided.
Anglian Water was asked for DG5 incident records. They replied that, due to data protection laws, they
cannot provide specific details. Therefore, the site figure plan was sent to them to confirm whether
flooding incidents due to sewer overload had occurred in close proximity to the proposed site. See
Appendix B for response; they confirmed there had not been.

6 Flood risk vulnerability classification and Sequential/ Exception Tests
NPPF aims to ensure inappropriate development is avoided in areas at risk of flooding. The Sequential
Test, required under NPPF, is a tool for determining land uses that are compatible with the level of flood
risk at each development site within a Local Authority area.
The Environment Agency produces flood zones that are the starting point for the Sequential Test. Flood
Zones 2 and 3 indicate the land at medium to high risk of flooding during extreme events, and Flood
Zone 1 is the low-risk zone, which is all land outside Zones 2 and 3. These flood zones refer to the
probability of sea and river flooding only, excluding any existing defences.
The proposed development of the tidal flood barrier and tidal flood defence walls in Lowestoft is within
Flood Zone 3 of the Environment Agency flood maps. In accordance with Table 2 of NPPF, the proposed
development will fall into the ‘water compatible’ vulnerability class, under the classification ‘flood
control infrastructure’. This development is an opportunity to reduce the overall level of flood risk in
the area through its layout and form.
This development would, therefore, be deemed suitable under NPPF and assessment of other sites
would not be required.
See Appendix F for flood zone summary with appropriate land uses (sequential test).

7 Flood Risk Management
The proposed development in this FRA is part of the Lowestoft Flood Risk Management Project
(Lowestoft FRMP), which aims at reducing flood risk at residential properties and the business in the
urban area of Lowestoft from tidal, fluvial and surface water sources.
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This FRA deals with the elements of the scheme mitigating against tidal flooding. Schemes mitigating
against fluvial and pluvial flood risk will go through a separate planning application and process as
necessary.

8 Access and Egress
The tidal flood barrier will be closed manually (by pushing a button in the control building) with East
Suffolk Council being responsible for its operation. This will likely be controlled from the existing Bascule
Bridge control building adjacent to the proposed barrier location. The tidal flood barrier will always be
manned throughout the duration of the surge event. The operating and control equipment of the tidal
flood barrier will, as reasonably practicable, be designed to achieve the highest level of resilience to
minimise the repair time subsequent to a breach event or surge event greater than 0.5%AEP.
The walls will require flood gates to be closed and demountable barriers to be put in place in case of a
flood event. An Operational Protocol detailing the triggers for the closure of the tidal flood barrier,
closure of flood gates and deployment of the demountable defences along the tidal wall alignment will
be developed in consultation with key stakeholders, including the Environment Agency and the Suffolk
Resilience Forum. It is envisaged that the Environment Agency flood warning system will be the key
trigger for the deployment of the tidal defences. East Suffolk Council will be responsible for the
deployment and closure of the tidal defences.

9 Mitigation measures
The barrier and flood walls will reduce the risk from tidal flooding; see section 4.
The barrier will not increase the impermeable surface area and is therefore unlikely to increase the risk
from pluvial flooding from rainfall runoff.
Water from seepage infiltration and wave overtopping could result in localised ponding behind the
Yacht Basin walls if no appropriate drainage infrastructure is in place. The construction of flood walls
will also interrupt existing surface water drainage pathways. This will be mitigated against through the
adaptation of existing / design of additional surface water drainage systems.
As the proposed defences are located within an urban environment, the rear of the defences are heavily
paved hence mitigating the risk of erosion during an overtopping event and in turn preventing the
structure to be destabilise for all the possible combinations in water levels and waves for a 0.5% AEP.
Sewer flood risk is not deemed to be affected by the walls or barrier proposed; during both the
temporary works and on completion/ the permanent works. Flap valve or penstocks will be added to the
sewer network where appropriate to avoid backflow, therefore it could be argued that the scheme will
have a positive impact on the sewer and surface water system.
Groundwater flood risk is not deemed to be affected by the walls or barrier proposed; during both the
temporary works and on completion/ the permanent works.
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10 Residual risks
Following completion of the proposed development Lowestoft will remain at risk from tidal flooding for
events above the design SoP (0.5% AEP).

11 Conclusions
The proposed development at Lowestoft comprises a tidal flood barrier just downstream of the Bascule
Bridge and adjoining tidal walls. The purpose of the proposed development is to provide a 0.5% AEP SoP
against tidal flooding at Lowestoft. The proposed development will be built in two phases with the tidal
walls will be built first and the tidal flood barrier in a second phase (assumed to start in 2021 and be
completed in three years). The aim of this report is primarily to consider flood risk and satisfy
requirements under National PPF.
The proposed development in this FRA is part of the LFRMP, which aims at reducing flood risk at
residential properties and the business in the urban area of Lowestoft from tidal, fluvial and surface
water sources. Whilst surface and fluvial flood risk are recognised to be a problem and are being dealt as
part of the Lowestoft LFRMP, the focus of this FRA is tidal flood risk.
A number of strategies/ documents have been reviewed. A review of tidal, fluvial, pluvial, groundwater
and reservoir flood risk was undertaken (including a review of observed flood events). The literature
review showed that the predominant risk of flooding at Lowestoft is from tidal sources and the
proposed development aligns with all the relevant management plans. Pluvial flooding is also a
considerable source of risk but deemed to be a secondary source in the area near the proposed
development. The findings were corroborated by the flood history research undertaken. Risk from
reservoir flooding and groundwater flooding was found to be negligible.
A hydraulic model was built to test the effectiveness of the scheme, identify any potential receptor disbenefitting from the scheme and understand the consequences of the scheme failure. The model
evaluated the effect of extreme tidal events during present day conditions and in the future (2117). A
full range of scenarios (agreed with the Environment Agency) were tested including:
·
·
·
·

Do nothing/ do minimum: representative of the current status of the defences in Lowestoft.
Walls only: flood walls next to the barrier being completely built, but tidal flood barrier not in
place.
Walls and tidal flood barrier: full scheme completed.
Breaching: three breach locations selected along different areas of the walls. The effect of
breaches of each breach was quantified separately.

A review of the model results found the followings:
·

Do nothing/ do minimum: flooding south of Lake Lothing commences in the 5% AEP event,
whilst the area to the north starts flooding in the 1.33% AEP event. Flooding that would cause
disruption to travel begins in the 5% AEP with flooding of Belvedere Road and adjoining roads.
The railway station and track are flooded from 1.33% AEP onwards. Severe long-term disruption
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·

·

·

would occur to central Lowestoft business and properties in the 0.5% AEP and 0.1% AEP.
Flooding disruption would worsen with climate change.
Walls only: flood extents are very similar to the do nothing/ minimum but with a slight decrease
in flood extent in the harbourside area and with significant reduction in flooding in the area
north of Hamilton Road (as expected). Defences along Hamilton Road offer protection to
properties up to and including the 0.1% AEP event in 2018 and 0.5% AEP in 2117. The wall only
scenario does not have any adverse impact on flood risk to local communities. There are no
additional areas (compared with the do nothing/ minimum) flooded as a consequence of the
walls being in place.
Walls and Tidal Flood Barrier: comparison with the equivalent do nothing/ minimum shows a
significant reduction of flooding around Lake Lothing and a slight reduction in flooding in the
Oulton Broad area. Reduced flooding at Oulton Broad is assumed to be due to lower water
levels in Lake Lothing and increased gravity discharge through Mutford Lock, whilst reduction of
flooding elsewhere is linked to the operation of the tidal flood barrier. There is no increase in
flood extent in any AEP event; when compared with do nothing/ minimum, as a result of the
proposed scheme. Model results suggest that the proposed scheme will provide protection up
to and including the 0.1% AEP present day and 0.5% AEP in 2117.
Breach modelling: flood extents were found to be smaller in extent than the equivalent do
nothing/ minimum. The 0.1% AEP breach 1 (near Hamilton Road) results show flooding north of
Hamilton Dock with flood water extending half way up Newcombe Road. Consultation of the
breach 2 (Trawl Dock) flood extents shows that flooding extends as north as Bevan Street West
and as far west as the southern roundabout of Rotterdam Road in the 0.5% AEP event (including
the railway station). The 0.1% AEP in breach 2 flooding occurs extensively along the north of
Lake Lothing. However, this is much smaller in extent than the do nothing equivalent.
Consultation of the 0.5% AEP breach 3 (Yacht Basin) flood maps show that there is no flooding
of property. All flood extents are much smaller than the do nothing equivalent runs.

The effect of wave overtopping (over the crest of the walls) and seepage was also tested. The analysis
found that the combined effect of both seepage and wave overtopping have negligible consequences at
Trawl Dock and Hamilton Road. Water was found to be ponding behind the walls at Yacht Basin (whilst
could freely discharge into the sea in the do nothing/ minimum). An appropriate drainage system will
therefore be designed to ensure wave overtopping discharge and surface water are appropriately
discharged.
No other mitigation measures are proposed as the barrier will not increase the impermeable surface
area and is therefore unlikely to increase the risk from pluvial flooding from rainfall runoff. Similarly,
sewer flood risk and groundwater flood risk are deemed to be unaffected.
Following completion of the proposed development Lowestoft will remain at risk from tidal flooding for
events above the design SoP.
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13 Appendices
Appendix A – Flood history
Appendix B – Anglian Water sewer network flooding email correspondence
Appendix C –Lowestoft Modelling Validation Note_V3_SG
Appendix D – FRA Modelling TN_2018-11-07SG
Appendix E – Scope of project and EA response
Appendix F – Sequential test
Appendix G – CRM72114-JAC-DZ-300-MO-HY-0001 - Overtopping Technical Note
Appendix H – Not Used
Appendix I – Model Log
Appendix J – Lowestoft tidal barrier and flood walls technical memorandum (2017)
Appendix K – Lowestoft_Tidal_Defences_final_draft_03.pdf; which contains historic modelling details
Appendix L – CRM72114-JAC-00-ZZZ-TN-GT-0002; Groundwater Technical Note
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